Muscle activation profiles about the knee during Tai-Chi stepping movement compared to the normal gait step.
The purpose of this study was to investigate knee muscle activity patterns in experienced Tai-Chi (TC) practitioners during normal walking and TC stepping. The electromyographic (EMG) activity of vastus lateralis (VL), vastus medialis (VM), bicep femoris (BF), and gastrocnemius (GS) muscles of 11 subjects (five females and six males) during the stance phase of normal walking was compared to stance phase of a TC step. Knee joint motion was also monitored by using an Optotrak motion analysis system. Raw EMG was processed by root-mean-square (RMS) technique using a time constant of 50 ms, and normalized to maximum of voluntary contraction for each muscle, referred to as normalized RMS (nRMS). Peak nRMS and co-contraction (quantified by co-contraction index) during stance phase of a gait cycle and a TC step were calculated. Paired t-tests were used to compare the difference for each muscle group peak and co-contraction pair between the tasks. The results showed that only peak values of nRMS in quadriceps and co-contraction were significantly greater in TC stepping compared to normal walking (Peak values of nRMS for VL were 26.93% for normal walking and 52.14% for TC step, p=0.001; VM are 29.12% for normal walking and 51.93% for TC stepping, p=0.028). Mean co-contraction index for VL-BF muscle pairs was 13.24+/-11.02% during TC stepping and 9.47+/-7.77% in stance phase of normal walking (p=0.023). There was no significant difference in peak values of nRMS in the other two muscles during TC stepping compared to normal walking. Preliminary EMG profiles in this study demonstrated that experienced TC practitioners used relatively higher levels of knee muscle activation patterns with greater co-contraction during TC exercise compared to normal walking.